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ABSTRACT

The current study aims to improve properties of particleboard manufactured from cotton (Gossium 
hirsutum) stalks glued with urea formaldehyde. To this aim, panel density (at three levels: 0,5; 0,65 and 
0,8 g/cm3), press temperature (at two levels: 150 and 180 °C) and press closing speed (at two levels: 
4 and 8mm/s) were selected as independent variables. The mechanical properties consist of modulus 
of rupture, modulus of elasticity and internal bonding and physical behaviors such as water absorption 
and thickness swelling of panels were determined. Results showed that with increasing the density 
of panels and press temperature modulus of rupture, modulus of elasticity and internal bonding of 
panels increased, while bending strengths of panels were differently affected by press closing speed 
compared to the internal bonding, so that with increasing the press closing speed modulus of rupture 
increased, but internal bonding decreased. Moreover, increasing panel density and press temperature, 
water absorption and thickness swelling of panels decreased. The press closing speed affected the water 
absorption and thickness swelling, insignificantly.

Keywords: Cotton stalks, density, mechanical properties, particleboard, physical properties, press 
closing speed.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, attention is paid to using lignocellulosic residues obtained from agricultural crops, 
especially in wood and paper industries. Many countries including Iran, face the difficulties of lack 
of wood raw material since most of its forested regions are not suitable for production. Hence, it is 
unavoidable to use agricultural wastes due to the lack of wood raw materials and the sharp decline of 
forest resources (Kord et al. 2015, Guler et al. 2006). All of these issues show the relative advantages 
and the importance of the extension of using these residues on areas of wood industries.

Nowadays, agricultural wastes are burned in most farms of many countries. Aside from the fact 
that burning agricultural wastes eliminates important lignocelluloses resources, it also results in severe 
erosion and decline of the soil’s organic materials and its fertility, creation of carbon gases and damage 
to the environment. Many researches are conducted on the provision of composite materials based 
on using renewable lignocellulosic resources in the entire world. One of these agricultural wastes is 
cotton stalk. Cotton is an annual plant growing in temperate regions, with a height from 60 to 100 cm. 
Cotton stalk’s density is 0,41 gr/cm3 and it can be categorized as a very light wood in wood species, 
but the application of these wastes has its own disadvantages that can strongly affect the wood-based 
composite materials properties, including the high moisture absorption of the composite products due 
to the pits on the cotton stalk (Shokouhi 1997). In addition, 26% of the cotton stalk consists of bark. 
Therefore, it can be predicted that many properties of different types of panels manufactured from 
cotton stalks are negatively affected (Kargarfard et al. 2006). 
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Mechanical and physical properties of particleboard can be affected by many variables, such as 
panel density, wood species, shelling ratio, and press variables. JaniSaad and Kamal (2012) examined 
the effect of three different densities on a particleboard made of hemp and the results showed that 
increasing the density, its dimensional stabilities and mechanical properties improve. Kadja et al. (2011) 
conducted a research on making particleboard made of cotton stalk at the pressing temperature 140°C. 
The results showed that the flexural strength (MOR and MOE) of a particleboard made of cotton stalk 
with bone glue is more than that made of bamboo (Okubo et al. 2004) and hemp (Kalaycioglue and 
Nemli 2006).

The results of the research by Kehr and Scheolzel (1967) showed that increasing the press 
temperature from 175 to 210°C, the board’s core temperature reaches 100°C sooner, therefore, stronger 
connections are produced in core layer, and physical and mechanical strengths improve. Warmbier et 
al. (2011), conducted a research to reveal the effect of the press closing time on the particleboard is 
mechanical properties and found that increasing the press closing speed, would improve the mechanical 
strength.

In the studies conducted so far, the effect of the board’s density, the press temperature and the 
closing speed of the press opening, simultaneously, on the properties of the particleboard manufactured 
from lignocellulosic materials is underexplored. Hence, the purpose of the current research is to 
examine the use of cotton stalk as a raw material for producing particleboard according to the change 
in the construction variables mentioned. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cotton stalk (Gossypium hirsutum L.) was provided from the northern region of Iran (Golestan 
Province). The resin used was powder urea-formaldehyde produced by Samed Glue Producing 
Company, Mashhad. The technical properties of the resin were as follows: solid materials 63%, 
viscosity 350 cp, gel time 60 s, and density of 1,26 g/cm3.

After being transferred to the laboratory, the cotton stalk was manually peeled, and was ground by 
disc mill (DM 200, produced by Retsch Co., Germany) into particles usable for making a particleboard 
with the approximate dimensions 20mm (length), 5mm (width) × 1mm (thickness). The particles 
moisture was stabilized at 5% according to their moisture balance with the environment to produce a 
cake. After weighing the particles and resin in terms of the treatment number of any board, the particles 
were stored in plastic bags. Cotton particles were placed into the blender and a certain amount of 
water (according to the cake’s final moisture, i.e. 12%) was sprayed on them. After mixing completely 
and when the moisture was distributed on the particles (for 5 min), uniformly, the glue powder was 
sprinkled onto the particles in three stages for more proper distribution of resin and they were mixed for 
6 minutes. The resin constituted 10% of the final total weight of the board. After mixing the particles 
and resin, a wooden mold with the dimensions of 30×30 cm was used to form a cotton particle cake, 
and the glued particles were manually sprinkled as uniform layers inside the mold. After the cake was 
formed and was removed from the mold, it was transferred inside the press. After pressing, the prepared 
boards were kept for 10 days in laboratory for conditioning and creating uniform moisture in the board 
and also for balancing the internal stress. In this research, two temperatures 150 and 180 °C, two press 
closing speed 4 and 8 mm/s and three different densities 0,5; 0,65 and 0,8 g/cm3 of panels were used 
as variables for manufacturing of the boards. The press time was 8 minutes and the press pressure was 
also 30 kg/cm2. 

The technique by Neusser and Karmes (1967) was used to determine the density profile based on 
the specimens’ thin pilling, to evaluate the effect of the change in independent variables on the changes 
in thickness profile density and changes in the boards’ physical and mechanical behavior. 
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A total of 126 specimens including 3 panels from each test specimen, and 6 specimens from every 
panel type were prepared according to the EN 326-1, to determine the boards’ physical and mechanical 
properties. The bending strength (MOR) and modulus of elasticity (MOE) were determined based 
on EN 310 Standard, the internal bonding strength (IB) was determined based on EN 319 Standard. 
Loading speed was 5mm/min so that failure would occur within an average of 60±30s. In order to 
estimate dimensional changes and content of water absorption, the specimens’ thickness swelling 
(TS24h) was determined based on EN 317 Standard, and resistance to water absorption (WA24h) was also 
determined. The obtained results were analyzed as multifactorial analyses test using Duncan’s Multiple 
Range Test (DMRT). Using this statistical method, the direct and bilateral effects of any variables on 
the properties being studied were analyzed at the level of confidence 95%.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All variables including the board’s density, the pressing temperature and the press closing speed 
significantly affected MOR and MOE of the specimens at the level of confidence 99%, in a way that 
through increasing the density from 0,5 to 0,8 g/cm3, the MOR and MOE increased, too (Table 1 and 
Figure 1). 

Table 1. Analysis of variance of mechanical and physical data.
Variation sources df MOR MOE IB WA TS
Model 11 133,706** 348,671** 237,7** 168,354** 70,717**

Density 2 659,6** 1810** 1020** 888,19** 334,9**

Press temperature 1 58,089** 95,83** 272,54** 39,8** 73,8**

Press closing time 1 69,4** 40,1** 95** 3,5 n.s 0,869 n.s

Density*press 
temperature 2 2,68 n.s 26,25** 88,65** 9,2** 4,98**

density * press closing 
speed 2 4,56* 5,499** 9,75** 5,49** 8,84**

Press 
temperature*press 
closing speed 

1 2,12 n.s 6,1 n.s 0,714 n.s 0,016 n.s 0,327 n.s

Density*press 
temperature *press 
closing speed 

2 3,714* 4,873** 4,524** 1,379 n.s  2,667n.s

* significant at 95%; ** significant at 99%; n.s Non-significant 

Since the board’s density is a factor affecting all of its physical and mechanical properties, by 
increasing the compaction and mass of the wood panel, the compression and contact between the 
particles increases and stronger connections are created between them. Increasing the board’s density, 
the contact area between the particles increases and the performance of the connection area of the glue 
improves compared to the lower density in the particleboard (Hiziroglu et al. 2005). Particleboard’s 
density is directly related to the cake’s compression under the press, so that increasing the compression 
of the particles, the mechanical strength also increases.  
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Figure 1. Direct effect of panel density on MOR, MOE, IB, WA24 and TS24.

Also increasing the temperature from 150 to 180°C, the specimens’ MOR and MOE increased 
(Figure 2). The main role of heat to increase the bending strength can be stated to make the particles 
soft and increase their compression. When heat increases, empty spaces decrease due to increasing 
in softening, compacting, and also speed of reaching to the permanent deformations of particles. So, 
the particles’ overlapping coefficient increases and the bending strengths improve (Tabarsa and Chui 
2000).

Figure 2. Dirrect effect of press tempreature on MOR, MOE, IB, WA24 and TS24.
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By increasing the closing speed of the press opening from 4 to 8 mm/s, the specimens’ MOR and 
MOE increased (Figure 3). Moreover, increasing press closing speed, stiffened surface layers of the 
boards. This makes the panel surface layers more compact, and increases MOR and MOE that are more 
dependent on the top and bottom surface layers’ density of the board (Wu and Suchland 1997). 

Figure 3. Direct effect of press closing speed on MOR, MOE, IB, WA24 and TS24.

The bilateral effects of the density and the press temperature and the bilateral effect of the density 
and the press closing speed on MOE are significantly different at the level of confidence 99%. The 
specimens with the density  of 0,8 g/cm3 and the press temperature 180 °C (Figure 4a) had the highest 
modulus of elasticity, and specimens with the density of  0,8 g/cm3 and the press closing speed 8mm/s 
had the highest MOR and MOE (Figure 4b and c). 

Figure 4. Bilateral effect of panel density and press temperature on MOE (A), panel density and 
press closing speed on MOR (B) and panel density and press closing speed on MOE (C); Note: While 

the different letters on the columns represent statistical differences at 95% confidence level, values 
having the same letter are not significantly different (Duncan’s Multiple Range Test).
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The bilateral effects of the density and the closing speed of the press opening on MOR are 
significantly different at the level of confidence 95%, and specimens with the density of 0,8 g/cm3 
and the press closing speed 8mm/s had the highest MOR. The mutual effect of the density, press 
temperature and closing speed on MOR and MOE is significantly different at the level of confidence 
95%, so that specimens with the density of 0,8 g/cm3, press temperature 180°C and  closing speed of the 
press opening 8mm/s  had the highest MOR (Figure 5a) and MOE (Figure 5b). The bilateral effect of 
the density and press temperature on MOR and the bilateral effect of the press temperature and closing 
speed on MOR and MOE had no significant influence. 

Figure 5. Mutual effect of panel density, press temperature and closing speed on MOR (A) and 
MOE (B); Note: While the different letters on the columns represent statistical differences at 95% 
confidence level, values having the same letter are not significantly different (Duncan’s Multiple 

Range Test).

According to Figure 6, specimens prepared at the temperature 180°C, with the press closing speed 
8 mm/s and the density of 0,8 g/cm3 had the highest density at the surface layers. While, specimens 
prepared at the temperature 180°C with the press closing time 4 mm/s had the lower density at surface 
layers and highest IB (Figure 8). It is through the press closing time that upper and lower surface layers 
of the board become brittle and hence, the surface layers become more compact, and MOR and MOE, 
which more than anything else depend on the surface layers’ density, increase. Also, increasing the 
closing time of the press opening, more time is provided for core layer and the particles are interwoven 
more; and the core layer’s density increases, while the average density is constant and hence, the IB 
increases. These results are consistent with those obtained by Wang et al. (2004).

The results show that the direct effect of the density, press temperature and the press closing speed 
on the boards’ internal bonding (IB) is significantly different at the level of confidence 99%, so that 
by increasing the boards’ density, press temperature and decreasing the press closing speed, the IB 
increases (Figure 1, 2 and 3). Increasing the density, the empty space decreases and particles are more 
connected to each other; therefore, more heat transfers to the core layer of the board due to the increase 
in the pressing temperature, and particles are more soft and compact due to the increase in the heat 
transfer rate, and subsequently, the internal bonding increases (Candan and Akbulut 2015). For coarser 
particles used in surface layers that are mainly parallel to the press plates, the resin in the particles’ 
cross section is not involved in the adhesion process, while some resin is absorbed and indeed, particles 
are separated and empty spaces will occur on the particles’ sections (Tousi et al. 2015). Increasing 
the heat, empty spaces decrease, because particles become softer and more compact and reaches to 
permanent deformation. So, particles are more overlapped and the strengths improve, especially the 
internal bonding strength. In addition, with an increase in temperature, particles become softer and 
the resin is polymerized well in the core layer and thus, the particleboards’ internal bonding increases 
(Sernek and Famke 2007). In fact, the high temperature makes the particles softer, stabilizes the cells 
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at the stable compression position, and increases the internal bonding of panels. 

Figure 6. Thickness density profile of panels.

Decreasing the closing speed of the press opening, a more uniform density profile is created (Figure 
6). As a result, the mechanical interlocking of particles improves; core layers are interwoven and more 
compact. So, the particles are more overlapped and the contact area between the particles coated by 
resin improves and subsequently, the internal bonding increases (Wu and Suchland 1997).    

The bilateral effect of the density and the press temperature (Figure 7a) and that of the density and 
the press closing speed (Figure 7b) on the specimens’ internal bonding are significantly different at 
the level of confidence 99%. According to the direct effect of any porous material on the penetration 
rate of heat at same moisture conditions, for the boards with higher density and temperature, the 
penetration rate of the vapor from the hot press plates is more than that of the boards with lower 
density and temperature. Hence, it can be predicted that under the press, core layer of heavy boards are 
exposed more to heat and resin condensation is more complete, particles are softer and the overlapping 
coefficient finally increases and therefore, the internal bonding improves (Janisaad and Kamal 2012). 
The bilateral effect of the press temperature and the press closing speed on the internal bonding was not 
significant. The mutual effect of the density, pressing temperature and the press closing speed on the 
internal bonding was significant at the level of confidence 95%, and specimens with the density of 0,8; 
the temperature 180°C and closing speed 4 mm/s had the highest internal bonding strength (Figure 7c).
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Figure 7. Bilateral effect of : panel density and press temperature (A); panel density and press 
closing speed (B) on IB and mutual effect of panel density, press tempreture and press closing speed 

on IB (C) Note: While the different letters on the columns represent statistical differences at 95% 
confidence level, values having the same letter are not significantly different (Duncan’s Multiple 

Range Test).

The results showed that the independent effect of density and press temperature on the specimens’ 
water absorption is significant at the level of confidence 99%, so that by increasing the density and 
press temperature, the specimens’ water absorption decreases. This can be due to the higher contact 
area between particles and decrease in the empty spaces between them (Zheng 2006). In addition, 
decrease in porosity that is the main factor of water absorption improves the resin’s performance 
(Dziurka et al. 2015). When temperature increases, hemicellulose chains are destroyed, and when OH-
groups are destroyed, fibers, and hence the boards, are less hydrophilic. Increasing the temperature 
of the press plates, the board’s core temperature increases sooner and so, connections are stronger 
and water absorption decreases due to the reduction of the thickness swelling. Moreover, increase 
in temperature stabilizes the cells at stable compression position and subsequently, it reduces water 
absorption (Sernek and Famke 2007). However, the effect of the press closing speed on the specimens’ 
water absorption is not significant. The bilateral effect of the density and press temperature (Figure 8a) 
and that of the density and the press closing speed (Figure 8b) on water absorption are significant at 
the level of confidence 99% in a way that the surface layers of panels that were processed under 180 C, 
press closing speed 8 mm/s, and density of 0,8 g/cm3 had the highest density, accordingly showed less 
water absorption. Increment in slope gradient density between the peak and the core regions (Figure 
6) leads to a proportional decrease in core density. Decreasing core region density causes a decreasing 
in internal bond strength due to less compact and looser structure of this region and this, accordingly; 
increases thickness swelling, and consequently increases the water absorption of panels, although 
higher density of the surface layers gives the lower WA, especially at the beginning stage of the WA 
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test. The bilateral effect of the press temperature and press closing speed and mutual effect of density, 
press temperature and the press closing speed on water absorption are not significant.

 

Figure 8. Bilateral effect of: panel density and press temperature on WA (A); panel density and 
press closing speed on WA (B); panel density and press tempreture on TS (C) and panel density and 
press closing speed on TS (D). Note: While the different letters on the columns represent statistical 

differences at 95% confidence level, values having the same letter are not significantly different 
(Duncan’s Multiple Range Test).

The direct effect of the density and press temperature on the specimens’ thickness swelling is 
significant at the level of confidence 99% (Table 1), so that the highest thickness swelling is for a 
specimen with the density of 0,5 g/cm3 and the lowest thickness swelling is for a specimen with the 
density of 0,8 g/cm3 (Figures 1 and 2). The most important factor of change in thickness swelling is 
porosity that corresponds to the board’s density. When density increases, the porosity decreases. In 
addition, when particleboard’s density increases more, stronger connections are produced due to the 
higher contact area between the particles and their higher overlap. This increases the internal bonding 
strength and finally, the particleboard’s thickness swelling decreases. 
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Also, through increasing the press temperature, the thickness swelling decreases, so that a specimen 
with the pressing temperature 180°C had the lowest thickness swelling. Particles exposed to high heat 
at the press stage undergo permanent irreversible (plastic) deformation. Hence, their thickness swelling 
decreases (Sernek and Famke 2007). Since the remaining stress of the board is minimum, the board’s 
thickness return to its initial state due to water absorption will be minimum.  

The bilateral effects of density and press temperature (Figure 8c) and that of density and press 
closing speed (Figure 8d) on the specimens’ thickness swelling are significantly different at the level 
of confidence 99%. The direct effect of the press closing speed on the specimens’ thickness swelling 
is not significant. Also, the bilateral effect of temperature and press closing speed and mutual effect of 
density, press temperature and closing speed on the specimens’ thickness swelling are not significant.

CONCLUSIONS

 
Through increasing the temperature from 150 to 180°C, the specimens’ MOR and their MOE increased. 
This may be due to the increase in softening, compacting, and also speed of reaching to the plastic point 
of particles. By increasing the closing speed of the press opening from 4 to 8 mm/s, the specimens’ 
MOR and MOE increased due to more stiffening of surface layers of boards. The samples manufactured 
at the temperature 180°C, with the press closing speed 8 mm/s and the density of 0,8 g/cm3 had the 
highest density at the surface layers. 

Samples with lower press closing speed had the higher internal bonding. Specimens made at the 
temperature 180°C and with the press closing time 4 mm/s had the highest IB. Decreasing the press 
closing speed, more time is provided for core layer and the particles are interwoven more; and the core 
layer’s density increases, while the average density is constant and hence, the IB increases.      

Increasing the density and press temperature, the specimens’ water absorption decreased due to the 
higher contact area between particles and decrease in the empty spaces between them. However, the 
effect of the press closing speed on the specimens’ water absorption was not significant. The highest 
thickness swelling was for a specimen with the density of 0,5 g/cm3 and the lowest thickness swelling 
was for a specimen with the density of 0,8 g/cm3. By increasing the press temperature, the thickness 
swelling decreased, so that a specimen with the pressing temperature 180°C had the lowest thickness 
swelling.
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